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Welcome to our July update. Our aim is to ensure that we keep our SCM members up to date with events as 

they unfold. If you have any suggestions, constructive feedback about how we can improve or add value to 

our update, please feel free to email: dlovan@ukzn.ac.za   

SCHOOL NEWS 

• UKZN/DOH JHE AGREEMENT

A meeting has been con� rmed with the new MEC to � nalize the agreement.

• UKZN SECURES GRANT FOR JOINT STUDY INTO MENTAL HEALTH

Scientists from UKZN’s College of Health Sciences have received a R12.8 million grant from the South African 

Medical Research Council and the Medical Research Council UK/Newton Fund for a UK-South Africa Joint Initiative 

on Mental Health. The award will fund the implementation of a three-year multidisciplinary global health research 

study on � rst-episode psychosis in Msunduzi Municipality, KwaZulu-Natal. The study titled: PSYchosis MAPping 

in KwaZulu-Natal (PSYMAP-ZN), aims to generate evidence that will improve understanding of psychosis within a 

sub-Saharan African setting by addressing the incidence rate, clinical presentation, and associated risk factors of 
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psychosis as well as the impact of the social, economic and physical environment on incidence rates, onset and 

presentation of psychosis in this setting. It will also assess the help-seeking behaviours and pathways to care of 

people with psychosis and their families or caregivers in this setting.

The study will take place with participants from Msunduzi Municipality in KwaZulu-Natal, which includes urban 

(Pietermaritzburg), peri-urban (Edendale) and rural (Vulindlela) regions. This will allow the scientists to conduct 

comparisons across economically, socially and culturally diverse areas all undergoing rapid economic and social 

transformation, eg growing urbanicity. Further, these analyses can be compared with data from UK and European 

studies.

Head of the Department of Psychiatry at UKZN, Professor Bonginkosi Chiliza and Professor of Psychiatry at the 

University of Exeter, Professor Jonathan Burns, are the South African and UK Principal Investigators, respectively. 

Other members include Dr Andrew Tomita from UKZN and the KwaZulu-Natal Research Innovation and Sequencing 

Platform (co-investigator); Professor Frank Tanser (consultant); and Drs Saeeda Paruk and Shamima Saloojee 

(Psychiatry). The grant will be managed by the KwaZulu-Natal Research Innovation and Sequencing Platform (KRISP).

• DNA ISOLATION AND PCR WORKSHOP

The SCM Research Laboratory hosted a short workshop on DNA isolation and PCR for Medical students during the 

winter vacation (18-19 June 2019).  The purpose of the workshop was to: (1)   provide hands-on training on techniques 

of nucleic acid (DNA) isolation and target gene ampli� cation by PCR, (2) grow the students’ interest in laboratory 

research, and (3) encourage more students to incorporate laboratory science into their future higher degrees. The 

students highlighted their excitement to be in the laboratory and to be actively performing laboratory techniques/

assays. They expressed their interest in attending future workshops hosted by the SCM Laboratory.



UNDERGRAD NEWS 

• MEDICAL STUDENTS MENTAL HEALTH TRAINING & SUPPORT PLATFORM LAUNCHED

The South African Depression and Anxiety Group mental health INSPIRES (Initiate Support Promote Sustain 

programme began on 20 July 2019. Thirty medical students attended the � rst two of 4 training workshops: Mental 

health literacy and Psychological First Aid. The aim of the programme is to train students to be mental health 

champions for their peers while also being trained and supported to invest in their wellness and improve their 

resilience.

 The launch was a great success, with students participating enthusiastically, sharing personal stories and engaging 

honestly with the challenges and demands they are faced with. SADAG will provide ongoing support to mental 

health champions in this unique and much-needed initiative. 

• CUBAN-TRAINED MEDICAL STUDENTS RETURN TO UKZN

A total of 126 Medical students who 

underwent � ve years of training in Cuba 

have been welcomed back “home” at 

UKZN. The College of Health Sciences (CHS) 

hosted a “welcome home” party for the 

students who all completed the Nelson 

Mandela-Fidel Castro Cuban Collaboration 

Programme (NMFCCP) and have now 

returned to complete 18 months of clinical 

training at KwaZulu-Natal (KZN) hospitals.

Deputy Vice-Chancellor and CHS Head, Professor Busisiwe Ncama, warmly welcomed the students back into the 

UKZN family saying: ‘We assure our students that UKZN will walk together with you through this 18-month journey 

at hospitals in KZN.’ The NMFCCP forms part of a bi-national agreement between South Africa and Cuba signed by 

former presidents Nelson Mandela and Fidel Castro aimed at alleviating the shortage of medical skills in South Africa.

The students will be rotated through clinical blocks such as surgical practice, obstetrics and gynaecology, internal 

medicine, child health, primary care, and mental health. The training will take place in HPCSA-accredited teaching 

hospitals in KwaZulu-Natal, including Addington, General Justice Gizenga Mpanga, RK Khan, Prince Mshiyeni, King 

Edward VIII, Queen Nandi, Ngwelezane, Port Shepstone, Newcastle, King Dinizulu, Estcourt, St Apollinaris, Nkandla 

and Wentworth.
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Prof Botha advised that funds are available to appoint sessional lecturers to teach whilst waiting for DOH 

appointments. Disciplines have agreed to give up two days from each block to accommodate anaesthetics lectures 

for the 2019 rotation. Sta�  training in teaching has been initiated at Stanger Hospital through Dr Lopez and Professor 

van Wyk.

• MEDICAL STUDENT AWARDED PRESTIGIOUS CHANGEMAKER SCHOLARSHIP

Mr Kapil Narain, a � fth-year Medical student at UKZN, is a recipient of the inaugural Changemaker Scholarship made 

possible by the World Health Organization (WHO) Alliance for Health Systems and Policy. Narain was one of four 

students selected globally for the scholarship. The once-in-a-lifetime opportunity enabled him to attend the 72nd 

World Health Assembly (WHA) and the IFMSA Youth Pre World Health Assembly workshop (PreWHA) in Geneva, 

Switzerland.

Narain said that meeting Dr Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, Director-General of the WHO was a highlight. ‘Meeting 

the most senior o�  cial at WHO and perhaps the greatest authority on health on the globe, at the Palais des Nations 

(the United Nations O�  ce in Geneva) was an ethereal experience,’ he re� ected.

Tedros is the � rst African Director General of the WHO and previously served as the Minister of Foreign A� airs and 

Minister of Health in Ethiopia. ‘It was phenomenal having a brief discussion with Tedros on the HIV epidemic and the 

Ebola crisis. I will always remember his words of encouragement to me, as a passionate youth, to pursue academia 

and make a meaningful contribution towards improving health in society,’ said Narain.
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• ELECTIVE MODULE

Professor Hift has agreed to devise the elective module for the undergraduate curriculum for inclusion into the 2020 

handbook. 

• STANDARD SETTING

The WITS Teaching and Learning unit, in particular, Professor Scarpa Schoeman and Professor Ballot, were approached 

to visit UKZN to share with sta�  in the medical programme how WITS went about the process of introducing 

standard setting into the medical programme. They were signi� cantly involved in managing student issues in the 

change process. I was advised by Professor Schoeman that he has subsequently resigned from WITS to accept a 

post at a new medical school in Canterbury Kent, and Professor Ballot was busy and unable to visit. Professor Lionel 

Green-Thompson will be invited to our medical school to share the WITS experience as he too was integral to the 

assessment reform process. 

• UROLOGY

Dr Sathiram advised that there is insu�  cient Urology sta�  to teach in the 4th and 5th year undergraduate curriculum. 

This is compromising teaching & learning in Urology. There are two foreign consultants who are keen to teach but 

are experiencing di�  culties with HPCSA registration. Dr Sathiram is querying if these consultants can be included 

into the academic teaching programme. I was advised by Mr Mbona that they can be employed if they have valid 

work permits. The School Board supported this request. 

POSTGRADUATE NEWS 

• AUGUST:  HPCSA ACCREDITATION 

Date of visit by HPCSA panel (12 members):- 13 -16 August 2019 

HODs to please avail themselves to meet with visiting panel members. Please have proof of your programme and 

module templates and all other evidence mentioned in the Departmental Self-Assessment report as submitted to 

HPCSA in April 2019.

• SEPTEMBER GRADUATION

Cut-o�  date for candidate to make the September graduation. All corrections should have been made/returned 

after re-examination and signed o�  as Degree Complete by the Dean/ALR (SCM) 16 August 2019
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• DUE BY OCTOBER: THE MMED UPDATE: 

The College Academic A� airs Board approved the request to amend the weighting of the 4 components of the 

MMED quali� cation as indicated below. These changes have been made on a draft template to help HODs in 

updating their MMED programmes. 

Component Parts of the MMED quali� cation Credit weighting: Total 384 credits (%)
1. Research methodology 16 credits   (4.16%)
2. Clinical and professional practice I 136 credits (35.25%)
3. Clinical and professional practice II 136 credits (35.25%)
4.  Research project 96 credits (25%)

ACTION: 

Each MMED programme o� ered in the School needs to re� ect its own programme on a discipline speci� c programme 

template.   Please prepare the draft by the 7 October 2019 in preparation for a QPA review.  A programme template 

to guide the process was circulated to HODS by konar@ukzn.ac.za  along with the minutes of the August-Research 

and Higher Degrees committee.  Please contact your PG administrator regarding your discipline’s submission. 

• PREDATORY JOURNALS AND CONFERENCES 

Researchers should also be aware of ‘hijacked’ journals. These are respected journals, usually with an impact factor 

from Thomson Reuters, for which someone has created a counterfeit website. The counterfeiters then send spam 

emails, acting as if they were the real publishers of the journal. They accept all submissions and charge the authors. 

Their victims are typically authors seeking fast publishing in high impact factor journals.  Please be careful and 

advise your students to be more vigilant. The UKZN Research website publishes an annual list of approved journals 

http://research.ukzn.ac.za/DoHETAccreditedJournals.aspx

You probably have also received many spam emails from conference organisers. These ‘predatory conferences’ solicit 

submissions much like predatory journals do. Typically, they spam frequently, they hold many conferences in many 

cities each year, and they organize � ve or more conferences simultaneously at the same hotel. The conferences are 

often held in resort cities.  Some conference organizers make deals with predatory publishers and arrange for the 

conference paper to be published in one of their journals. A good way to avoid predatory conferences is to � nd non-

pro� t scholarly societies in your � eld and attend only conferences organized by respected and established scholarly 

organizations or associations. Read more …  https://doi.org/10.3346/jkms.2016.31.10.1511 

• ACCREDITATION OF MEDICINE IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE (720 CREDITS, CONTACT MODE, NQF LEVEL 9)

We are delighted that the HEQC has approved the accreditation of the Master of Medicine in Nuclear Medicine. 
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• CHS FIRST REGISTRAR WORKSHOP 

The � rst College wide developmental workshop for registrars was held on Saturday 27 July. It was well attended 

by 55 registrars from all three Schools who enjoyed a productive day working on their Learning Plans and learning 

to formulate their research questions, aims and objectives. Overall, the workshop was rated ‘Excellent’ by 69% 

of attendees, and ‘Good’ by 27% with 4% not indicating their rating. Outstanding presentations made by Drs Z 

Porter� eld, K Narsi and B Enicker and Prof M Naidoo were appreciated and commended by the registrars who were 

enriched with practically relevant knowledge and skills. 

A majority experienced difficulty identifying their learning/training objectives; a workshop on the learning 

plan for discipline-level postgraduate leaders will be held later this year to ensure that registrars identify and are 

supported to achieve their learning milestones. HODs are urged to ensure representation at this workshop so that 

registrars can receive the necessary discipline-level support and guidance.
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• SUPERNUMERARY POLICY

T h e 

Supernumerary Policy for postgraduate medical training could not be presented at CAAB in July as we are awaiting 

LMMS board approval. Disciplines may continue to accept supernumerary registrars as guided by the policy 

document. 

• FIRST SEMESTER REGISTRAR ASSESSMENTS

The � rst semester registrar results using the ‘robot’ ratings will be tabled at the next RPSC meeting. 

• CMSA EXAMINATIONS 

The overall � nal fellowship and certi� cate examination pass rate for UKZN in the 2019 � rst semester CMSA 

examinations was 55/83; 66%-the highest pass rate since 2014. All consultants and registrars are to be congratulated 

on the hard work and success.  

With the second semester examination scheduled for Durban, we should strive to improve further on our pass rate. 

Registrar representatives have been advised to approach HODs with their needs for examination preparation. 

Where Disciplines lack capacity to o� er mock exams, assistance can be sourced from other universities.

Location Screen and Mounting Search Options
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• FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

• ELECTRONIC OFFICE DIRECTORY

The touch screen electronic o�  ce directory has been installed on the � rst � oor by the entrance to the main building.  

It’s very much like one you would � nd in a shopping centre.  In going through the menus you will be able to look 

up someone based on their name, department and/or title and you can also look up the location of a venue in the 

main building.  

Only information pertaining to the Main Building will be available.

When it is not in use pictures / adverts will scroll.  Disciplines are encouraged to please provide the School Manager 

with details of their events taking place i.e. the name of the event, date, time, venue, contact person so we can place 

these on the noticeboard.  Information pertaining to discipline events that are taking place o�  campus can also be 

displayed e.g. Medicine Update. This will inform others of events they might want to attend in future and/or also 

assist anyone who perhaps cannot remember where the event is taking place.

• STAFFING

• RESIGNATION

Prof PK Ramdial resigned from her position as HOD for Anatomical Pathology in February. We would like to express 

our gratitude for her unwavering dedication to teaching and service in the School and the NHLS. We wish her well in 

the new path she has decided to chart.

• APPOINTMENT OF BIOSTATISTICIANS IN THE COLLEGE

The College has appointed 2 Biostatisticians that will be working with Medical School and PMB. They assumed duty 

on the 01st of August 2019. Their details are as follows: 

O�  ce: Based at the Grey’s Hospital Park home

Ms Nobuhle Mncunu 

Phone: 031 260 6427 

Email: mchunun13@ukzn.ac.za 

Mr Partson Tinarwo

Phone: 031 260 4147 

Email: tinarwop1@ukzn.ac.za O�  ce: Room 218, Main Building, Medical School
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GENERAL NEWS

• TACKLING SKIN PSORIASIS IN TANZANIA

Dean and Head of the School of Clinical Medicine and internationally renowned dermatologist, Professor Ncoza 

Dlova, spent a week in Tanzania assisting in the management and understanding of psoriasis. Dlova formed part 

of the team from the Global Psoriasis Atlas (GPA) that selected the Regional Dermatology Training Centre (RDTC) in 

Moshi as an ideal base to conduct research on this common skin condition.

The team spent the time working with students and sta� , carrying out workshops, teaching research methods in 

epidemiological studies and also carrying out small surveys on psoriasis prevalence in and around Moshi. Dlova, 

who is the Regional director of the GPA, plans to conduct similar prevalence and incidence studies with her local 

colleagues Dr Kiasha Govender and others on psoriasis in South Africa.

Professor Christopher Gri�  ths from Manchester University, UK, a world expert in psoriasis and director of the GPA 

commented on Dlova’s contribution to the trip, ‘Her contribution to the workshop, surveys and in the clinic was 

invaluable and we can’t thank her enough. In addition to this, her impromptu skin health education and motivational 

presentation was a tremendous success and loved by students, teachers and colleagues alike.’
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• ALTERED SKIN BARRIER ON HIV-INFECTED CHILDREN - STUDY REVEALS

A study conducted by UKZN’s Dr Navlin Naidoo has shown that HIV alters the skin barrier of Black African children 

infected by the disease. The skin barrier research - a section of Naidoo’s studies for his master’s degree - was 

undertaken to determine and compare the skin barrier of HIV-infected Black African children with that of non-

infected individuals who all attend a local community healthcare clinic in Durban.

Two well-known parameters were tested to determine the competence of the skin barrier: Transepidermal Water Loss 

(TEWL) and Skin Surface Hydration (SSH). The signi� cance of the research results, says Naidoo, is that pharmaceutical 

companies may now be able to use the � ndings to develop better products for these patients and the work may 

also have a bene� cial impact in the wider contest. ‘Furthermore, this study may now form guidelines to test children 

in all race groups. Naidoo, who is the Medical O�  cer in the Trauma Unit at Addington Hospital in Durban, studied 

Medicine at UKZN where he obtained his Master’s degree in Dermatology.

SCHOOL OF CLINICAL MEDICINE PROFESSIONAL SERVICES EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH

 It gives me great pleasure to announce that Mrs Slindile Mncube was nominated 

as the EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH. 

Mrs Mncube was nominated because she’s a dedicated colleague, who always 

assists with issues related to Hospital Administration, transport requisitions and 

with general administration.




